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Seattle Attorney

Chris Davis:
Another Auto Insurance
Company Acts Unreasonably

A

good portion of our society believes that our justice system is out of control. There have been dozens and dozens of reports by the
media over the years about how
some person received millions of
dollars from a jury for what at
first blush appears to be a minor injury or insignificant dispute. The McDonald’s Coffee
Case comes to mind. It is a
common misperception among
the public that the justice
system is a “lottery” where
all you have to do is feign
serious injury and the insurance company will pay you
large amounts of cash to go away.
Early in my career (10+ years ago), I used to get extremely mad about this common myth. I would often see
that good, honest and trustworthy people who were
somehow harmed by another person’s negligence, were
then royally scr***d again by the insurance company
when it came time to resolve the claim. In fact, most of
my clients tell me that they are extremely surprised how
hard and nasty the insurance company will fight to defeat legitimate accident injury claims. And when I say a
legitimate claim, I’m talking about an accident that was
clearly caused by someone else and where the injuries
are fairly serious (surgery, broken bones, brain injury,
etc.).
It is partly because of this common misperception
among the public about accident claims that I chose to
start the Seattle Accident Attorney blog and write about
my experience as an attorney who represents people
who have been seriously harmed by another.
Here is a perfect example of how unreasonable an
insurance company can act. It involves a case that I’m
working on right now. I represent a 55-year-old woman
who was injured in a rear-end accident about 4 years
ago. To maintain confidentiality, I will call this woman
“Jane.” Jane is a very nice hard-working woman. She’s
been married for nearly 20 years and has two grown
children. This client is what I would call my “typical” client. That is, Jane is an honest, hard-working citizen who

was injured through no fault of her own.
Jane’s injuries started out as a typical “whiplash”
injury. The insurance industry likes to call this type of
injury a “soft tissue” injury to suggest that the injury is
extremely minor and insignificant because it only involves the “soft tissues.” In my experience, the insurance
companies fight “whiplash” injuries very hard. They hire
all kinds of medical experts to state that these injuries
usually heal within 4 to 6 weeks, so any treatment or
problems beyond this time frame is not related to the
accident.
In any event, Jane’s whiplash injury progressively got
worse over the years. She received all kinds of different
treatment to help resolve her pain and make a full recovery. This included numerous family doctor consultations,
physical therapy, massage therapy, x-rays, injections,
medications, MRI scans, and consultations with many
different specialists about what was causing her symptoms.
It was not until more than one year following the
accident that a cervical MRI was ordered. The scan
showed some “disc abnormalities.” More physical therapy and medications were ordered. Then another MRI
was ordered a few years later when Jane’s symptoms
were getting worse and the injury was severely impacting
her daily activities. This second MRI showed a “C4-5 disc
angulation” or what may also be referred to as a “disc
collapse” in the middle of her cervical spine. Jane consulted with 3 different surgeons who all stated that she
needed immediate surgery or risk paralysis. The disc
collapse also caused her cervical spine to curve in the
opposite direction, which is called Kyphosis. The doctors
told Jane that she needed a complicated procedure
where they fuse three vertebrae together and insert a
cage and titanium plates to stabilize her spine so the
abnormal curvature could be reversed and that her spinal cord would not be damaged.
All of Jane’s doctors (at least 8 different doctors),
including her surgeon at Harborview Medical Center,
have stated that the problem was initially caused by the
auto accident years earlier. The C4-5 disc collapse
started out minor and then as time progressed it got
worse to the point that Jane’s spinal cord became precariously close to being permanently damaged.
(Continued on Page 2)
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Jane’s medical bills are approximately $230,000,
which includes the surgery and facility bill of
$190,000. Fortunately, the other driver was an insurance agent for State Farm and had $2.1 Million in auto
coverage through her employer. Now, you would probably think that State Farm would do the right thing and
offer a reasonable amount of compensation to take
care of Jane’s past and future medical bills plus include some amount to compensate her for having a
painful permanent and dangerous spine injury. Not.
Instead State Farm went fishing into Jane’s prior
medical history. Jane, in her early 50’s, obviously had
some prior injuries and doctor visits over the years.
State Farm found out that Jane injured her neck at
work while lifting boxes about 3 years before the accident. Even though Jane’s doctors determined that the
injury was a “minor strain” that fully resolved within 6-8
mos., State Farm found this injury highly significant.
State Farm also discovered that Jane injured her
low back at work moving furniture about a year before
the accident. Even though Jane’s doctor stated under
oath that this low back injury had nothing to do with
her neck, State Farm found it significant that Jane’s
massage therapist following this injury stated that she
had “neck tightness” along with low back pain. Jane’s
last massage therapy for her low back injury ended
more than 6 mos. before the auto accident. But State
Farm didn’t care. It hired a well-known defense medical
expert (he’s admitted to earning more than $3 Million
over the past 15+ years working for insurance companies and against injured victims) to state that Jane’s
auto accident injury was mild, should have resolved
within 8 weeks, and that her current problem and resulting surgery was all entirely due to Jane’s preexisting cervical spine condition. It did not matter to
State Farm that this expert was the only expert out of
8+ reputable doctors who held these opinions.
Jane and I participated in mediation last week with
State Farm in an effort to resolve the case short of a
jury trial. You would think that (Continued on Page 4)

The New Guy
Ian Lauth

Our New Communications Assistant
Ian is joining our team here at Davis Law Group to handle
communications projects, online development, trial
technology and in-house video production & distribution.

H

ey! I’m the new guy.

After graduating from the University
of Washington in June with a degree in Business Administration and Marketing,
I couldn’t wait to take up the offer by Davis Law
Group to work full-time as a Communications Assistant. The opportunity to work for a reputable law firm like
the Davis Law Group, doing what I enjoy under a passionate and successful leadership team like Chris and Mischelle
Davis, doesn’t come along that often. Furthermore, it’s refreshing to see an organization keeping its head high and pushing forth in the face of terrible economic
conditions. Many of my fellow graduates are opting for a couple extra years of college or a stint back at home with their parents in lieu of hunting the barren job
market. And yet, here I’ve found myself launching my career in the office of the
best personal injury law firm in Seattle. I couldn’t think of a better place to start.
Having no previous experience in the legal system, aside from a special affinity for
the killer combination of Dustin Hoffman, Gene Hackman and John Cusack in the
movie Runaway Jury, I was recently enlightened to the momentous process of taking a personal injury case to trial. I quickly found out that litigation is no small endeavor. It is a complex world of legal protocol, brazen negotiation, delicate social
analysis and smooth communication skills. This goes without mentioning the
years of pre-trial work collecting, organizing and interpreting massive amounts of
data, further condensing it into a cohesive presentation that’s easily understood by
the jury and more persuasive then the opponent.
Seeing Chris Davis perform in a trial confirmed my suspicions that I’d landed a
position in a remarkable firm. Surpassing my expectations, he confidently took
command of the courtroom from jury selection to closing arguments. His knowledge of the law, expertise in negotiating and strong communication skills
have rightfully earned him his indomitable win record and his further acknowledgements from a wide range of legal and professional organizations.
Looking to the future, there is plenty in store for the Davis Law Group as we
continue to perpetuate our ongoing success representing accident victims
and providing the kind of intimate service our clients have come to expect.
It’s my pleasure to contribute to the cause as we carry on helping level the
playing field between accident victims and insurance companies. ■

Brain Teaser: Sudoku
...Not for use in traffic!
Pay attention
To the road!

This publication is intended to educate the general public about personal injury, car accidents cases, medical malpractice, and insurance issues.
It is not intended to be legal advice and does not constitute attorney-client relationship. Every case is different. To discuss your individual case
call Davis Law Group at 206-727-4000.

Davis Law Group, P.S. 2101 Fourth Avenue, Suite 630 , Seattle, WA 98121, 206-727-4000 www.DavisLawGroupSeattle.com
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Write down the name, address, and phone
number of the insurance adjustor and insurance company.
• Provide your full name, address and telephone number.
• Take notes of the conversation.
• Ask the adjuster if they are aware of any witnesses.
witnesses
• Be very general when you describe your injuries. Tell the adjuster you will provide a complete, detailed, medical description of
your injuries after you and your doctors have done a full assessment.
• Before the conversation, read the following reports which are available for FREE
on our website:
www.DavisLawGroupSeattle.com
• TOUGH QUESTIONS: Questions The Insurance Adjustors Don’t Want You
To Ask
• COMMON INSURANCE INDUSTRY ARGUMENTS: Excuses used by insurance companies to avoid paying a fair and reasonable settlement.
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Do not agree to an audio tape recording of the conversation.
conversation
Insurance adjustors will engage you in an informal conversation in an effort to
relax you and get as many details about the accident as possible. Do not discuss anything but the basic facts of the accident
accident:
a) where the accident occurred; b) Date and time of the accident; c) type of accident – motor vehicle, slip and fall.
You do not need to provide details about your work,
work such as income, schedule or details of what you do at your job.
Do not agree to anything.
DO NOT SIGN ANYTHING.
Don’t answer family questions. You are under no obligation to give any information about your family.
You are not obligated at this point to identify witnesses.
You are not obligated to give the adjuster the name of your doctor.
doctor

FREE Information for
Accident Victims
Get a FREE copy of
“Hiring a Great Lawyer” if
you order any book

Visit www.DavisLawGroupSeattle.com to
order your Free book today
Little Kids, Big Accidents: What Every Parent
Should Know About Children & Accidents Get
basic facts about typical accident claims involving children. The book defines the legal and
settlement process for child injury claims; gives
tips on dealing with insurance companies; offers
insight into how to determine the value of a
child injury claim; and discusses common questions and legal issues that are often present in
cases involving children.
When The Dog Bites: The Essential Guide To Dog Bite Claims
In Washington This book explores the legal rights of dog bite
victims; outlines the legal and settlement process for dog bite
claims; gives tips on dealing with insurance companies; answers common questions asked by dog owners and bite victims; and address legal issues that are often found in animal
attack cases.
The Ten Biggest Mistakes That Can Wreck Your Washington
Accident Case covers a wide array of accident claims topics such
as, who should pay your medical bills and lost wages. The book
also details how to work with a claims adjustor, medical treatment considerations, and how determine if you really need
the assistance of a lawyer.

COMMUNICATION POLICY: Generally Mr. Davis does not take unscheduled phone calls. This allows him to focus and pay more attention to individual cases resulting in
higher quality legal services. This policy also helps Mr. Davis resolve cases more quickly. This is a lot better than the endless game of “phone tag” played by most attorneys and businesses today. To schedule a phone call or in-person appointment with Mr. Davis call 206-727-4000.
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(Continued from Page 3) State Farm might

offer an amount that most would think was
close to being reasonable? Nope. State
Farm’s final offer was $50,000. Not even
enough to cover 25% of Jane’s medical bills
to date. Add to this fact that Jane has now
incurred over $20,000 in litigation costs
(doesn’t include attorney fees), and you can
see that Jane’s only real option is to go to
trial.
The insurance industry wants the public
to believe that most trials involving injuries
are necessary because the victims and their
lawyers unreasonably demand millions of
dollars to settle. I just don’t see that in my
line of work. In fact, it is usually the other
way around. The insurance company offers
such an unreasonably low settlement that
the victim is left with only one real option: try
the case in court and let a jury decide.
Jane’s case is a perfect example of this. ■

We’re on
In an effort to make ourselves more available to you,
we’ve taken the time to build a presence on Facebook by
way of Pages. Log in to your account and search for
“Davis Law Group.” Find our Page become a fan of our
firm! You’ll be kept informed of important tips, tricks, and
advice when it comes to keeping yourself and your family
safe. Be an informed citizen by staying connected to our
Facebook Page!
Visit us at:
www.facebook.com/SeattlePersonalInjuryLawyer
www.facebook.com/SeattleCarAccidentAttorney

2101 Fourth Avenue
Suite 630
Seattle, WA 98121
206-727-4000

DavisLawGroupSeattle.com

www.

If you no longer wish to receive this newsletter, please contact us at 206-727-4000 or info@injurytriallawyer.com.

